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Lots of News! 

February 16 Meeting: James Marshall has out-
lined a schedule for RWG meetings titled “A Year 
of Re-Creation.” For the February  meeting, 
bring your writing telling a story from someone 
other  than  the  main  character’s  perspective. 
We’ll share our writing and also have a writing 
contest.  For  time  and  location,  see  the  next 
column. Photo: January meeting, more on p. 3.

2020 Winter-Spring Edition: MAILED!

We mailed the 2020 Winter-Spring edition of The 
Rockford Review the last week in January. Thanks 
to all who submitted poems and stories! Be sure 
to let me know if you have problems receiving 
your books. It will take longer for the books to 
reach Canada and faraway countries.

2020 Summer-Fall “Members’ Only” Edition 
Submit up to three new, previously unpublished 
poems (50 lines or less) or three new prose pieces 
(1,300 words or less) or a combination of up to 
three poems and prose pieces to be considered for 
publication in The Rockford Review. No theme. 
Simultaneous submissions are fine, as long as you 
notify us. Please include your bio, 50 words or 
less. Deadline: April 15, 2020. Notification by 
June 15, 2020. Open to RWG members only.

February 16, March 15 Meetings: 
Burpee Museum of Natural History down-
stairs in the Riverview Room from 1-3 p.m. 

Everyone is invited!

 OLD COPIES of TRR? 

We have some archived copies of earlier 
editions of The Rockford Review. Are any of 
you interested in these older journals? Let 
us know, as we’re still contemplating what 
to do with them. 

WRITING CONTESTS 

Spring “Early Days” Poetry Contest 
(Members Only) 
Submit up to three new, previously unpub-
lished poems (50 lines or less). Theme is 
Early Days. The deadline is March 15, 
2020. Cash prizes up to $100. Winning en-
tries published in The Rockford Review, 
Summer-Fall “Members’ Only” edition, 
2020. Winners announced in the May 2020 
newsletter. 

Spring “First Birds of Spring” Prose 
Contest (Members Only) 
Submit up to three previously unpublished 
prose pieces, each 1,300 words or less. 
Theme is First Birds of Spring. The dead-
line is April 15, 2020. Cash prizes up to 
$100. Winning entries published in The 
Rockford Review, Summer-Fall “Members’ 
Only” edition, 2020. Winners announced in 
the June 2020 newsletter. 

Please consider submitting your entries 
via our website: https://www.rockford-
writersguild.org/submission-guidelines/.
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GOOD NEWS about GUILD WRITERS 

To have your literary good news published here and on our Facebook page every month, email  
sally@rockfordwritersguild.org. 

Marie Asner has had four poems published in "E I O Anthology" by Dad's Desk Publishing, California. The poems are 
"Technology," "Dog's Eye View," "Trail Mix" and "Invitation."  

Maureen Baldwin has become a part of a team of writers preparing online daily devotions for the Living Lord Luther-
an Church in Lake St. Louis, Missouri. She finds this new adventure very rewarding and spiritually uplifting. 

Olivia Diamond, Whitefish, MT, was interviewed by CUTV News Talk Radio on September 5 for their Empowered 
Women Series. Jim Mathews interviewed Olivia for 30 minutes to talk about her writing. The interview is archived on 
their website — https://www.blogtalkradio.com/cutvnewsradio/2019/09/05/cutv-news-radio-spotlights-author-olivia-
diamond-of-mountain-of-dreams — so the interview can be listened to at any time.  

Charlotte Digregorio of Winnetka, IL reported her haiga (Illustrated haiku) was showcased in Ireland in October at 
the Westport Music and Arts Festival and was featured at The Gallery Wine & Tapas Bar in Westport, County Mayo. In 
other news, thanks to RWG Member Wilda Morris’ efforts -- in conjunction with the Illinois State Poetry Society -- 
Charlotte's poem "Excursion" was featured in October, among other poems, at Burning Bush Gallery in Wheaton, IL. 
Her poem was written about and accompanied a piece of art displayed at the gallery. Charlotte is also exhibiting her 
haiga  (illustrated haiku) through Dec. 31 at Glenview Park District in Glenview, IL. 

William Hincy’s short story collection, Without Expiration, is now available. Without Expiration includes fiction orig-
inally published in The Rockford Review and asks the question “Are we bad people who sometimes do good things, or 
good people who do bad things?” Readers can learn more at williamrhinc.com.  

Mark Hudson won four monthly contests in the annual Arizona state poetry contest of 2019. They are published in the 
2019 issue of the “Sandcutters,” their state anthology, which is available on the Arizona state poetry society website. 
He also has two flash fiction pieces and one poem in: rejected manuscripts anthology of 2019, based on the website in 
Taiwan. The book is available on the Amazon website for ten dollars with a picture of a hand on the cover. Mark hopes 
some RWG members will be interested in either of these anthologies. 

Jennifer Lagier has a poem in the inaugural issue of Speckled Trout Review, https://speckledtroutreview.com/
fall-2019/#JenniferL. Her latest chapbook, Postcards of Light, has been accepted for publication by Presa Press. 

A poem by Wilda Morris was published in the December issue of Quill & Parchment (online journal) and another 
Christmas poem was accepted for their December 2020 issue. And, a third poem by Wilda was accepted by The London 
Reader. 

Al Youmans’ new book “Some Thoughtful Means for Meaning” is available through amazon.com/books. His brief 
description: Each of us has the choice to follow the path of rational understanding. This anthology of excerpts, essays, 
and short stories are examples to support and encourage this individual rational path. The emotion of feeling balanced 
by the emergence of thought. Some thoughtful means for meaning …

New Members for 2019: Please welcome Jason Cant of Silvis, IL; Karen Danielson of Sudbury, Ontario; 
John Day of Stockton, IL; Karen DeFranco of Twinsburg, OH; Karen LeBouton, UW Library, Madison, 
WI; Amy McFarland of South Beloit, IL; Travis Morgan of Roscoe, IL; Terry Murphy of Reeseville, WI; 
Randal Stowell of Rockford; Tammy Ward of Loves Park, IL; and Becky Wyant of Rockford. 

New Members for 2020: Please welcome Kairo Brunson of Rockford, IL.

And, thanks to those of you who have renewed and continue to support RWG!
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Notes from January 19, 2020 Meeting 

Meeting started at 1:05 at Burpee Museum of Natural History 

Attendees: James, Katie, Emily, and Alex Marshall; Tom Walsh, Becky Wyant, Cindy Guentherman, 
Susan Goldberg, Cheryl Sheinman, Kairo, and Tom Lee  

This year’s theme of re-creation: There are lots of ways to continue a story (more plot, more with the 
characters, more of a particular theme) because a writer has more story to tell, etc. Sequels provide 
different dramatic experiences.

Writing Contest:  
Theme: Resolutions 
Winners: Susan Brazas Goldberg and Alex Marshall 

Next Meeting: 1-3 p.m. Sunday, February 16, 2019 at the Burpee Museum of Natural History 

Assignment: In keeping with the theme of re-creation, we will be moving on to stories and poems that 
are told from a different character's perspective.  
In February, bring your writing telling a story from someone other than the main character’s perspec-
tive. 

Photos taken by Becky Wyant. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Cindy Guentherman for Lori Marshall 
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PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE

Join the Rockford Writers’ Guild! (Or Renew) 
Membership Levels:

Adult $35 (1-yr) $65 (2-yr) $95 (3-yr)

Family or Couple:  $50 (1-yr) $90 (2-yr) $$130 (3-yr)

Youth/Student $15 (1-yr)

Library $25 (1-yr)

Name:______________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Email:______________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________________________

Your membership with RWG is active until: 
___________________________________________________________

Complete form and send check or money order to Rockford Writers’ Guild - PO Box 858 - 
Rockford, IL - 61105.  Join/Renew online at www.rockfordwritersguild.org.

Rockford Writers’ 
Guild Board of Direc-

tors

Sally Hewitt  President & 
Editor

Cindy Guentherman  
Treasurer, Social Media 
Editor

James Marshall Vice 
President                            

Lori Marshall Recording 
Secretary             

Tom Walsh Incoming 
Membership Director

Hana Ferguson Social 
Media Director

Outgoing Board Mem-
bers: Connie Kuntz, Jesse 
Kuntz, Wilda Morris

Rockford Writers’ 
Guild PO Box 858                 
Rockford IL 61105


